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MAGNETITE-ILMENITE-HEMATITE MINERALIZATION RELATED
TO THE METAGABBROIDE AND GRANITOIDE ROCKS IN THE ~IPKOV RID
LOCALITY (ESTERN MACEDONIA)
Orce Spasovski
Faculty of Mining and Geology, Goce Deleev 89, MK-2000 Stip, Republic of Macedonia
A b s t r act: Recent field and laboratory examinations carried out on the Fe-Ti mineralization in the vicinity
of Sipkov Rid offered new knowledge on the type of mineralization related to the metagabbros and granitoids. Micro
scopic and electronic microprobe made it possible to obtain new information about the properties of the major miner
als. Examinations determined the composition of major minerals and revealed new data about the content of micro
elements in monomineral probes of magnetites and their geochemical features. Ore textures and structures determined
made it possible to determine the sequence of development of ore minerals and their genetic type.
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INTRODUCTION
The Sipkov Rid magnetite-ilmenite-hematite
occurrence is situated 20 km northwest of the town
of Berovo. Several scientists investigated the geo
logical structure of this mineralization and its sur
rounding, the most important are those of Kovace
vic and Petkovski et al. (1981) when compiling the

page for Delcevo. In 1996 Petkovski et al. investi
gated the area within the complex geologic work of
the Delcevo-Pehcevo-Berovo ore district. Spasov
ski and Serafimovski (1998) studied the metalloge
ny the occurrence.

GEOLOGICAL SETTING
The Sipkov Rid occurrence and its surround
ing are made up of gabbroamphibolite, metadia
bases, metamorphosed rhyolites, granite porphyry,
coarse-grained granites etc. (Fig. 1).
Gabbroamphibolites were determined in the
south parts of the area as large schistose masses,
medium to coarse-grained, dark green and decom
posed on the surface. The rock is made up of epi
dote, hornblende, chlorite, calcite, talc and relicts
of plagioclase and pyroxene. Quartz occurs locally
as thin vein-like lenses. Epidote occurs in medium
size aggregates, most commonly of irregular
shapes. Calcite occurs as large lenses and veins,
most commonly as large crystals. Plagioclase oc
curs as oblong hipidiomorphic crystals that occur
at random. Amphibole and epidote can be found
interstitially. Amphibole occurs as plate-like and
thin rod-like shapes of pale greenish pleochroism.
Amphibole transitions to chlorite are also common.

Ore minerals seldom occur as irregular aggregates
along thin irregular net made up of crackles with
limonite material.
Metadiabases often occur in the area and their
relationship to other greenschists is gradual. Bed
ded portions as sills and schists (stratified) can be
found sporadically. In some places metadiabases
occur massively, fairly broken with limonitized
quartz veinlets. They are green to dark-green under
a microscope with schistose texture and typical
ophite fine-grained structure. Plagioclase occurs as
coarse and hipidiomorphic crystals transformed
mostly to secondary products (sausseritized),
whereas pyroxenes are often calcitized.
Epidote, chlorite, calcite, biotite and seldom
quartz were determined as secondary petrogenous
minerals. Limonite, magnetite and titanium occur
as secondary minerals.
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Fig. 1. Geological map of the Sipkov Rid mineralization (Spasovski, 1997)
1. Granite porphyry, 2. coarse-grained biotite granites, 3. metamorphosed rhyolites, 4. metadiabases,
5. gabbroamphibolites

Metamorphozed rhyolites are hoiocrystalline
rocks, fairly stiff, light grey to yellowish pink.
Their texture is schistose with limonite drosses on
the surface. Under a microscope they exhibit por
phyry or oligophyre structure (because of the rare
phenocrysts in the ground mass). Quartz, ortho
clase, plagioclase and seldom microcline occur as
phenocrysts as idiomorphic shapes or twins with
common micropertite separates. The groundmass is
fine-grained microcline, made up mainly of quartz
seldom quartz-sericite-clayey material.
Coarse-grained biotite granites comprise the
fundament of the Delcevo granitoide mass occupy
ing a large area. They are rocks of coarse-grained
structure, most commonly pink-yellow or pink
green, alterized or broken. Their structure is al
otriomorphic grain-like. The mineralization con
sists of quartz, potassium feldspar, less plagioclase

transformed to chlorite. Chlorite, epidote and seric
ite occur as secondary minerals and magnetite and
rarely apatite as accessory minerals.
Granite porphyries are distinguished as spe
cial differentiates of granitoide magma within
coarse-grained biotite granites and in medium size
pink granites. They exhibit gradual transition to
wards both types of granites. They are hard porphi
roid medium-size-grained rocks. They are light
yellowish with or without presence of coloured
component parts. They are made up of quartz, po
tassium feldspar, plagioclase and rarely biotite and
muscovite. An important variation between them
and the granites is their structure which most
commonly is granophire or micrographite condi
tioned by the co-temporaneous crystalIization of
quartz and feldspar.

MINERALOGICAL FEATURES
The mineralogical composition, structural
textural properties, paragenetic relationships and
type of mineralization in the Sipkov Rid ore occur
rence were not studied in the past. Examinations of
minerals carried out by the present author con
sisted of ore microscopic and electronic micro
probes. Several petrographic polish sections taken
from basic rocks were made in order to define the

medium in which Fe-Ti mineralization occurred.
Thick sections were also made of the same samples
in order to determine the major ore parageneses
related to the basic rocks. During field investiga
tions Fe-Ti mineralization related to granitoid
rocks present mainly as magnetite and hematite
accompanied by ilmenite, specularite, mushke
tovite, martite, goethite, lepidocrocite and limonite
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were also found. Bearing in mine! that mineraliza
tion related to granitoid rocks can be important to
the interperation of the metallogeny of magnetite
minerali zations in the locality, samples for thick
sections were taken from the granitoid rocks. Ore
microscopic examinations of samples determined
the following minerals: magnetite, hematite, illnen
ite, titanomagnetite, rutile, mushketovite, specu
larile, martite, limonite, lepidocrocite, pyrite, pyr
rhotine, chalcopyrite and bornite. The major min
erals are magnetite and ilmenite accompanied by
hematite, rutile, pyrite, pyrrhotine, chalcopyrite
and bornite, whereas in granitoid rocks magnetite
and he matite predominate accompanied by specu
larite, mushketovite and martite.
It can be said that the Sipkov Rid contains
fairl y simple mineral association consisting of mi
nerals formed in different geological environments
and physico-chemical conditions. In order to give a
close interpretation of the characteristics of the
major ore minerals, their relationships, ancl ac
companying minerals the paper will give a brief
account of the most important characteristics of the
major and accompanying minerals in the occurrence.

Magnetite oc urs il:-. medjum- ami fi ne-grained
crystalline shapes. It is develop d in iLi i morphi
octahcdra ancl combi ations of cubic 'ystems ( ig.
2a, d). Magneti te was affected by mL rti rizmion
process, individual small magn tit gruins are
completely repla ed, while in large cr 'stuls marli
tization extends along crystall graphic strike. (llO
and Ill). Magnetite also occurs in association with
other iron minerals sLlch as specu taril , he mat ite
and mLlshketovite. Within gabbroamph ibolit 's
magnetite occurs as small and irreg ul ar grain ' most
commonly in association with il menite and pyrite .
Magnetite can also be found as larg hipid iom r
phic grains in which slIbmicrosc pic pYlThotinc
enclosures can be seen.
Hematite is a common mineral, r an i ulariy
within granitoids. It occurs as acicu lar shapes r as
large alotriomorph ic grain -like aggr gat . Tl also
occurs as large rod-like shapes that buil d radial
structures. Hematite occurs as leaf-l ike crystalline
shapes (specularite) as well as mu. hkovite that of
ten build mosaic structural shapes.

Fig. 2_ Micromorphological shapes and occurrcnce mode of the major m ineral s of Sipkov l id.
a) Idiomorphi c grain-like magnetite (brown) and rod-like hematite (white). b) aggregate of rod-like he matite (white),
c) relicts of pyrrhotite (white) in limonite (grey), d) idiomorphic and nlotriomorphic grain-like magnctite with marked
processes of replacement into hematite (brown) and alotriomorphic grain-like hematite (whitc ).
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tJIatcrnJt4 is less common than hematite or magHowever. his presence is a supplement to the
mineral paragenesi of the minerals. In gabbroam
phibolites ilmenite occurs as larger hipiomorpbic or
aJobiomorphic grains that have been transformed to
sphen in the rim parts. llmenite can also be seen as
small lamellar separations in magnetite from grani
toid rocks. Ilmenite in granitoid rocks occurs as small
alotriomorphi grains, seldom as medium size al
otriomorphic grains. In some ilmenite grains wave
like darkening can be seen, most probably due to the
influence of regional metamorphism.
Rutile is much less common compared with
ilmenite and can be found in mineralization related
to gabbro amphibolites. It occurs as small irregu
lar, seldom as larger and elongated grains. In the
periphery parts its transition to sphen is marked
due to a decrease of Fe and Ti components and the
increase of Ca and Si.
Sphen is very common particularly in gabbro
amphibolites. Its occurrence is related to the occur
rence of ilmenite and rutile, in other words, the pe
riphery parts of the former are largely transformed to
sphen.
Of the iron ore minerals quite common are li
monite, rhythmic colomorph occurrences of gaethite
and lepidocrocite. These minerals owe their occur
rence to pyrite replacement to limonite and gaethite.
Within limonite, very small pyrite grains are com
mon as relicts (Fig. 2c).
Pyrite is less common in the samples studied,
but occurs as irregular and small grains occurring
as impregnations in non-ore material. Pyrite can
also be found as relicts within limonite, seldom in
chalcopyriteo

Pyrrhotine is very rare and occurs as very
small irregular grains unevenly distributed in gab
broamphibolites. Although seldom, it can also be
seen hosted by magnetite.
Chalcopyrite is present is large quantities
compared with pyrrhotine. However, its presence
is of no importance. It can be found as small or
medium size grains. It occurs as alotriomorphic
grains, but several hipidiomorphic chalcopyrite
grains were also found in the studies.
Bornite is the least common and occurs as
several small and irregular grains within gabbro
ampibolite.
Chemical composition of some ore minerals
The chemical composition of magnetite and
its accompanying minerals can, to some extent, be
used to determine the environment of their origin

:nJa.SOV.l:KI

as well as the physico-chemical processes present
at the time of their development.
Electronic microprobe determined the compo
sition of magnetite, hematite and limonite. Three
analyses were performed on magnetite and hema
tite and one on limonite. The results obtained are
shown in Table 1. The sites of magnetite, hematite
and limonite grains are given in Figs. 2a, b, c and d.
Table 1

Quantitative X-ray spectral microanalyses of mag
netite, hematite and limonite ofSipkov Rid (%)
Elements

2

3

4

5

6

7

Fe

72.04

70.77

Ti

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

Mn

0.65

0.54

0.68

0.85

0.85

0.40

0.42

Ni

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

Co

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

V

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

Ca

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.24

0.00

Si

0.67

0.25

0.42

0.45

0.00

3.78

0.00

0

26.63

28.44

1:

99.99

99.99 100.00 99.99 99.94 100.00 99.30

68.25 68.19 68.95

30.54 30.52 30.14

60.98 71.18

34.60 28.12

Note: * Analyses 1. 2 and 7 are magnetite; 3, 4 and 5
are hematite; no. 6 is limonite.

** Analyses were performed in the Laboratories
for Geochemical Studies AD Sofia by H. Stanl!ev.
Table 1 shows that magnetite is characterized
by constant chemical composition seen from iron
contents ranging from 70.77 to 72.04 %. Manga
nese and silicium were determined as accompany
ing elements. The table also shows that values ob
tained for the chemical composition of magnetite
are close to the theoretical ones for solid magnetite
with no impurities (qsHJIeSa et aI., 1988).

Structural and textural features
Structural-textural features of magnetite-hema
tite and magnetite-ilmenite-titanomagnetite minerali
zation have not been studied in detail. The paper
gives a brief account of a small number of polished
sections studied.
Based on macroscopic survey of polished sec
tions the following textures have been determined:
a) disseminated texture and
b) massive texture.
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Disseminated texture is characterized by ir
regular distribution of small aggregates (individual
grains or their intergrowths) in mineralized rocks.
This type is more marked with gabbroamphibolites
in which magnetite and ilmenite grains are unevenly
. distributed and are mostly of irregular shape.
Massive texture is characterized by the pres
ence of parts that are entirely filled with ore miner
als, mainly magnetite and hematite. This kind of
texture is found only in granitoid rocks.
The most significant types of structures dis
tinguished are as follows:
Sideronite structure is characterized by the
presence of more or less idiomorphic grains of py
roxene, amphibole and plagioclase as well as ore
minerals (magnetite, titanomagnetite, ilmenite and
sulphides). The void spaces between the petroge
nous minerals are filled with ore minerals. This
type is characteristic of magnetite and ilmenite re
lated to gabbroamphibolites.

11

mon in magnetite-ilmenie-titanomagnetite minera
lization in gabbroamphibolites.
Microscopic studies determined two kinds of
replacement: corrosive and pseudomorphose.
Pseudomorphose replacement leads to the de
velopment of a new mineral or aggregate mineral,
which gets the shape and structure of the mineral,
replaced. An example of pseudomorphic replace
ment is pyrite replacement to limonite as well as
that of magnetite to martite when it is done from
the periphery to the middle parts (Fig. 2c, d).
Corrosive replacement is characteristic of
magnetite of the granitoid rocks where corrosion
occurs along cleavage directions which results in
the creation of lattice like structure (magnetite is
replaced by fine-acicular hematite along cleavage
directions). The most common structures occurring
are lattice-like, acicular corrosive and relict.
Genetic features

Disseminated texture is of morphologic type.
Decomposition of solid solutions is due to the
change of the physico-chemical conditions present
during the time of ore deposition. As a result, a
change of earlier deposited titanomagnetite took
place which was unstable in the newly created condi
tions and decomposed into simple mineral com
pounds (magnetite and ilmenite). This type of struc
ture is very rare and is characteristic only of several
magnetite grains that contain ilmenite lamellae.

The development of spatial dislocation of mag
netite-ilmenite and magnetite-ilmenite-hematite min
eralization within the Sipkov Rid occurrence is a
complex polyphase process related to the evolution
of gabbroamphibolites and granitoid rocks. Scant
information about the mineral composition and
structural-textural characteristics of mineralization
obtained point out to the existence of two mineral
zatioin types:

Decomposition of solid solution represent is
mostly normal break up of ilmenite as smalllamel
lae oriented into two directions along cleavage
planes of titanomagnetite. It is worth mentioning
that gradual decrease of temperature is essential
during the development of decomposition struc
tures of solid solution like those during the devel
opment of cry tal aggregates.
Lamellar Slructure is morphologic type of de
composition of solid solution.

- magmatic type present as magnetite-ilmenite
titanomagnetite accompanied by poorly expressed
sulphide phase (pyrite, pyrrhotine, chalcopyrite)
that is genetically and spatially related to gabbro
amphibolites;

Replacement structures are the most common
types in the magnetite-hematite mineralization stud
ied in the granitoid rocks. They are much less com

- hydrothermal type present as magnetite and
hematite accompanied by ilmenite, pyrite and li
monite genetically related to the Delcevo granitoid
intrusion and spatially related to the gneisses.
The conclusions mentioned so far regarding
the genetic characteristics of the Fe-Ti mineraliza
tion of the Sipkov Rid occurrence should be taken
as preliminary and informative since they are
based on a small number of investigations.

CONCLUSION
Based on the results of investigations carried
out so far and those obtained during the investiga
tions of magnetite-ilmenite-hematite mineraliza
tion the following can be inferred:
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- Magnetite-ilmenite mineralization related to
the gabbroamphibolite and magnetite-ilmenite
hematite mineralization related to the granitoids
located within the gneisses was determined in the
Sipkov Rid area.
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- Magnetite-ilmenite mineralization occurs as
disseminations, whereas that of magnetite-ilmenite
-hematite as massive magnetite-hematite minerali
zation most commonly accompanied by ilmenite is
probably a metasomatic product of hydrothermal
solutions activities.

- The development and spatial distribution of
magnetite-ilmenite and magnetite-ilmenite-hematite
mineralization within the occurrence are a complex
polyphase process directly connected with the evo
lution of gabbroamphibolites and granitoid rocks.
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Pe311Me

MArHETHT-HJIMEHHT-XEMATHTCKA MHHEPAJIH3Al(HJA IIOBP3AHA
CO METArAIiPOHAHHTE H rPAHHTOHAHHTE CTEHH HA JIOKAJIHTETOT WHIIKOB PU.lI:
(HCTOqHA MAKEAOHHJA)
Op~c CnacoBcKH

PYOpCKo-zeOIlOUlKU ¢aKYlliUeiU, miUuu, Peiiy611uKa MaKeooHuja

KJlY'IHH 36opOBH: pY}:lHa nojaBa; PY}:IHH MHHepaJlH; CTPYKTYPH; TeKCTypH; MafHeTHT; HJlMeHHT; xeMaTHT

Co HajHoBHTe TepeHcKH H Jla60paTopHcKH HcnHTY
Balba Ha Fe-Ti-MHHepaJlH3al\HjaTa BO OKOJlHHaTa Ha lIIHn
KOB PH}:I ce }:I06HeHH HOBH c03HaHHja 3a OBOj THn opy}:Iy
Balbe nOBp3aH co MeTara6pOH}:IHTe H rpaHHTOH}:IHTe. Haj
HOBHTe Jla60paTopHcKH HcnHTYBalba, BO npB pe}:l py}:IHO
MHKpocKoncKH, a }:IeJlYMHo H HcnHTYBalbaTa co eJleK
TpoHcKa MHKpOCOH}:Ia, OB03Mo)l(Hja nOKOMnneTHO OC03
HaBalbe Ha OC06HHHTe Ha rJlaBHHTe PY}:IHH MHHepaJiH. Co
OBHe HcnHTYBalba 3a npB naT e O}:lpe}:leH COCTaBOT Ha

rJlaBHHTe PY}:IHH MHHepanH, a HCTO TaKa ce }:I06HeHH no
}:IaTOl\H 3a CO}:lp)l(HHaTa Ha MHKpOeJleMeHTHTe BO paMKH
Te Ha MOHOMHHepaJlHH np06H Ha MafHeTHT, O}:lHOCHO lIaj
HOBH C03HaHHja 3a reoxeMHCKHTe KapaKTepHCTHKH Ha
MarHeTHTHTe. 3a npB naT ce O}:lpe}:leHH n03Ha'lajHHTe
CTPYKryPH H TeKcrypH Ha PY}:IHTe, liTO OB03MO)l(YBa }:Ia ce
O}:lpe}:lH pe}:lOCJle}:lOT Ha C03}:1aBalheTO Ha PY}:IHHTe MHllepa
nH, a Hae}:lHO }:Ia ce O}:lpe}:lH H reHeTCKHOT THn Ha pY}:\HaTa
nojaBa .
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